Preface
Assembled With the Shepherd to Greet the Darkness
The radiance of the morning is past. The little Pascha of Sunday morning’s Divine
Liturgy breaking through the solemn time of Great Lent closes with the sunset.
Evening is once again upon us, with its reminders of all our obstacles to salvation:
Satan himself, our constant adversary and tormentor. Darkness and night, when the
lambs of the Lord are most vulnerable to diabolical wiles, using our fears, guilt,
anxieties, and alienation as weapons against us. So we return to the spiritual desert
of normal time. The routine of weekdays where we practice imitating our Lord
Jesus Christ in the wilderness, yet unlike Him also, since He was alone, while we
have one another. Best of all, we have Him Who promised to be wherever two or
three are assembled in His Name. We are the Lord’s flock gathered at His
directive. Together, then, we bless the Lord and in our prayers remind ourselves of
His abiding presence in the Holy Spirit, and the union we experience as adopted
siblings of the unique Son of God Who shares union with His, and now also “Our
Father” as well.
Yes, evening reminds us that everything has an end: the day, our lives, and the
very universe. All this is part of God’s glorious plan for creation which we recall in
the beautiful poetry of Psalm 103 (104). We are that part of His creation capable
and desirous of blessing Him for everything, beginning with Himself, for otherwise
the cosmos would be a chaos, a confusion without design or meaning. We
celebrate the world’s beginnings, contemplating the lush allegories utilized by the
imaginative psalmist who makes us envision a glorious God Almighty in complete
control of all that exists. Heaven, oceans and seas, mountains and valleys all have
their place and know their place. Grass, cattle, plants, are entrusted to human care
for man’s benefit. However, he was not intended to be a drone, but a partner in his
own welfare. He must learn to cultivate the plants, press oil, bake bread and make
wine for himself. If he is confused or despondent, out of touch with God, others, or
himself, he should begin by regaining his perspective in contemplating God’s grand
design for creation.
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He cannot, however, do that on his own, nor by reason alone. Wisdom comes with
understanding that sublime truth; and so he pleads with the Lord: “Hear me! Let
my prayer rise like incense, like a sacrifice to You!” The inner state of the human
soul is reinforced by the very movements of the celebrants. The Church interior
imitates the darkness outside. The shadows falling on the soul in search of the
living Lord are expressed by the black robes of the priests who plead on behalf of
mankind in simple cassocks and dark colored stoles, bereft of the outer vestments
of glory.
Then comes the sublime awareness of the Lord’s constant presence, the ancient
hymn of lamp-lighting. “O gladsome Light!” O radiant Illumination to my soul,
for now I no longer fear the darkness nor even miss the sunlight, because One more
radiant than the sun is here among us, as He promised He always would. When the
Hebrew children were wandering in the wilderness they would bring a lamp
“outside the veil of testimony, into the Tent of Meeting” (Lev. 24:1-4). This was to
offer glory and thanksgiving to God. It was continued even after the Jerusalem
Temple was destroyed. Naturally, Jews who became Christians continued the
practice, since in Christ the meaning was indeed enhanced, for He is the Light of
the world. That joyful Light is not a mere candle, but a flame on the altar of my
soul.
Vespers, therefore, is a classroom for contemplation of God, creation, and
humanity. The church becomes the sheepfold. The lambs return one by one from
the day’s green pasture seeking comfort not merely in numbers, but in the presence
of the Good Shepherd. God’s Being, plan, and protection is affirmed. He is not
merely an unknown Creator pleased with the order and direction of His creation:
He recognizes that in man something went awry. He willed to enter what He
created, becoming Himself a creature without losing anything of divinity in the
transition, and while leaving the world He yet remains with those who open
themselves to His presence. That awareness is reawakened in the souls of His
disciples. All of this is complete gift, regardless of the fact that man has done
nothing deserving of such mercy and affection.
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What follows logically, therefore, is the call to bow all heads in prayer, a plea that
the Good Shepherd Who bowed heaven itself for our salvation will guard His
lambs:
“at all times, both during this present evening and the approaching night,
from every foe, from all adverse powers of the devil, from vain thoughts and
evil imaginations.”
Those who have assimilated all the above insights coming through promptings of
the Holy Spirit can now say with the blessed St. Simeon that they have perceived
through the darkness of the world that uncreated illumination designed by God to
enlighten the Gentiles, and Who, despite their reluctance to receive Him, is
nevertheless the glory of God’s people, Israel.
This time we repeat the familiar series of prayers with which we began the Vespers:
“Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal” ...through the Lord’s Prayer. The
difference is that we are now changed, transformed by the experience of having
thought through the implications of the service in light of whatever we had learned
in worship and contemplation. We came bruised, battered, and ill-treated by the
world and by hurtful consciences. We leave healed, refreshed, forgiven and
renewed by the gracious energy of the Holy Spirit. We arrived aware of the sins
that separated us from the children of the Lord. We depart with the promise that
we shall aspire to the examples of the saints. In that spirit we then sing to the Holy
Theotokos and ever-virgin Mary, along with St. John the Baptist, the apostles and
all the saints, pleading for their prayers to accompany our own to the ear of the
Lord.
Finally, before the dismissal and return to the wasteland beyond the walls of the
Church, we appeal to the Lord that He will remove all laziness, hopelessness, desire
for advancement and wasted words, making us instead pure, humble, patient and
loving, eager to recognize our own transgressions, overlooking those of others.
Fr. Vladimir Berzonsky
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For hierarchical Vespers, the Phelonion is worn. The Holy Doors are opened and the
beginning of Vespers is much like the beginning of a hierarchical Liturgy, except beginning with
“Blessed is our God” in front of the Altar Table.

Deacon:

Arise! Bless, Master!

The Priest, standing on the Solea facing the closed Holy Doors, says:

Priest:

+ Blessed is our God, always, now and ever and unto ages of ages.

Reader:

Amen.
Glory to You, our God; glory to You!
O Heavenly King, the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, You are
everywhere and fulfill all things. Treasury of Blessings and Giver of
Life, come and abide in us and cleanse us from every impurity and save
our souls, O Good One!
The Trisagion Prayers
Holy God! Holy Mighty! Holy Immortal! Have mercy on us. (3x)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
O most-holy Trinity, have mercy on us!
O Lord, cleanse us from our sins!
O Master, pardon our transgressions!
O Holy One, visit and heal our infirmities, for Your name’s sake!
Lord, have mercy. (3x)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.

All:

Our Father, Who are in heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom
come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day
5
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our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
the evil one.
Priest:

For Yours is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of
ages.

Reader:

Amen.
Lord, have mercy. (12x)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
Come, let us worship God our King!
Come, let us worship and fall down before Christ, our King and our
God!
Come, let us worship and fall down before Christ Himself, our King and
our God!

The Priest, standing in front of the Holy Doors, reads the Prayers of Light silently.
For hierarchical Vespers, the Holy Doors are closed at the beginning of the Psalm. The First
Priest stands in front of the icon of Christ.

The Introductory Psalm1
Psalm 103 (104)

Bless the Lord, O my soul!
O Lord my God, You are very great,
You are clothed with praise and majesty,
wrapping Yourself in light for a garment,
stretching out the sky like a tent-skin;
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Who covers His upper rooms with water,
Who makes clouds His chariot,
Who walks on the wings of the wind,
Who makes spirits his angels
and His servant a flame of fire,
Who poises the earth on its axis;
it will not be moved throughout the ages.
The deep like a garment is its clothing.
On the mountains the waters stand.
At Your rebuke they run,
At the crack of Your thunder they are afraid.
Mountains rise up and plains sink down
to the place which You have appointed for them.
You have set a bound the waters will not pass,
so they will never return to cover the earth.
You send torrents in the ravines,
the waters run between the mountains.
They give drink to all the beasts of the field;
wild donkeys wait to quench their thirst.
The birds of the sky perch on them;
from among the rocks they pipe their calls.
You water the mountains from above.
The earth is filled with the fruit of Your works.
You make grass spring up for the cattle
and vegetation for the service of men,
1 We use here a translation of the Septuagint (LXX), the Old Testament of the Orthodox Church.
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for them to produce food from the earth
and wine which cheers man’s heart,
that his face may be bright with oil
and that bread may strengthen man’s heart.
The trees of the plain will be drenched,
the cedars of Lebanon which You planted.
There the sparrows build their nests,
the house of the heron at the top of them.
The high mountains are for the deer,
a rock is a refuge for hares.
You made the moon to mark the months,
the sun knows his going down.
You appoint darkness and it becomes night,
in which all the wild beasts of the forest prowl:
young lions roaring to seize their prey
and seeking their food from God.
The sun rises and they gather together
and lie down in their dens.
Man goes out to his work
and to his business until the evening.
How great are Your works, O Lord!
You have made all things in wisdom,
the earth is filled with Your creation.
This is the great and wide sea:
there live reptiles without number,
living creatures small and great;
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There ships go to and fro;
there, too, is that sea serpent
which You have made to play in it.
All look expectantly to You
to give them their food in due season.
When You give it to them, they gather it;
when You open Your hand,
all things are filled with goodness.
But when You turn away Your face they are troubled.
You will take their spirit and they will die
and they will return to their dust.
You will send Your Spirit and they will be created,
and You will renew the face of the earth.
May the glory of the Lord be forever;
the Lord delights in His works.
He looks upon the earth and makes it tremble,
He touches the mountains and they smoke.
I will sing to the Lord all my life,
I will sing praises to my God as long as I live.
May my conversation be pleasing to Him,
and I will rejoice in the Lord.
May sinners vanish from the earth,
and the lawless so as to be no more.
Bless the Lord, O my soul.
The Deacon, standing at the Southwest corner of the Altar Table, passing the High Place, exits
the Sanctuary, through the North door and stands before the icon of the Theotokos until the
conclusion of the Psalm.
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You made the moon to mark the months,
the sun knows his going down.
How great are Your works, O Lord!
You have made all things in wisdom,
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Glory to You, O God. (3x)
At the conclusion of Psalm 103, the Deacon and the Priest bow to each other. The Priest
returns to the Sanctuary through the South door and stands at his place before the Altar Table.
For hierarchical Vespers the Holy Doors are opened for the Great Litany, and closed at “Lord,
I Call.”
The Deacon moves to stand before the Holy Doors, lifts his Orarion and says:

The Great Litany
Deacon:

In peace let us pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For the peace from above and for the salvation of our souls, let us pray
to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For the peace of the whole world, for the welfare of the holy churches of
God, and for the union of all people, let us pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For this holy house and for those who enter it with faith, reverence, and
the fear of God, let us pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.
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Deacon:

For His Beatitude Metropolitan ______; for His Grace [or Eminence]
our Bishop [or Archbishop] ______; for the honorable priesthood, the
diaconate in Christ, for all the clergy and the people, let us pray to the
Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For the President and all civil authorities of this country, and for those
serving in its Armed Forces, let us pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For this city, [if a monastery: For this holy habitation,] for every city
and countryside, and for the faithful dwelling in them, let us pray to the
Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For favorable weather, for an abundance of the fruits of the earth, and
for peaceful times, let us pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For travelers by land, by sea, and by air; the sick; the suffering; the
captives; and for their salvation, let us pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

For our deliverance from all affliction, wrath, danger, and distress, let us
pray to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

Help us, save us, have mercy on us, and keep us, O God, by Your grace.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

Commemorating our most holy, pure, most blessed and glorious Lady,
the Theotokos and ever-virgin Mary with all the saints, let us commend
11
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ourselves and each other, and all our life unto Christ our God.
The Deacon moves to stand before the icon of Christ.

People:

To You, O Lord.

Priest:

For to You belong all glory, honor, and worship: to the Father, and to
the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages.

People:

Amen.

The Deacon enters the Sanctuary through the South door, goes to the High Place, bows, turns,
and bows to the Chief Celebrant, takes up the censer and presents it to the Priest, saying:

Deacon:

Bless, Master, the incense.

Priest:

+ We offer You incense, O Christ our God, for a perfume of spiritual
fragrance. Receive it upon Your heavenly Altar, and send down upon
us in return the grace of Your all-Holy Spirit.

Deacon:

Amen.
Lord, I Call

Psalm 140 (141):1-2

People:

Lord, I call upon You, hear me.
Hear me, O Lord.
Lord, I call upon You, hear me.
Receive the voice of my prayer, when I call upon You.
Hear me, O Lord.

The Deacon begins the Great Censing.

Let my prayer arise,
in Your sight as incense,
and let the lifting up of my hands
be an evening sacrifice.
Hear me, O Lord.
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Psalm 140 (141):3-10

Reader:

Set a guard, O Lord, over my mouth,
and a door of enclosure and protection around my lips.
Do not incline my heart to evil words,
to make excuses for sins.
With men who practice lawlessness,
not even with their chosen ones will I be joined.
A just man will correct and rebuke me with mercy,
but may the oil of a sinner never anoint my head,
because again and again my prayer is against their pleasures.
Their judges and kings drown holding rocks:
they will hear my words, for they are sweet.
As a clod of earth is crushed on the ground,
our bones have been scattered beside the grave.
For my eyes look to You, O Lord;
O Lord, in You I trust, do not take away my life.
Keep me from the trap they have set for me
and from the snare of the evildoers.
Sinners will fall into their own net;
I am alone until I pass on.

Psalm 141 (142)

I cry to the Lord with my voice,
I pray with my voice to the Lord.
I will pour out before Him my prayer,
I will tell my trouble before Him.
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When my spirit departs from me,
You know my paths.
In this way that I was going,
they hid a trap for me.
I look to the right hand and watch,
but there is no one who knows me.
Escape is cut off from me,
but there is no one seeking my life.
I cried to You, O Lord, and said,
“You are my hope,
You are my portion in the land of the living.”
Attend to my prayer,
for I have been brought very low.
Deliver me from those who are persecuting me,
because they are stronger than I am.
Bring my soul out of prison
that I may confess Your name,
People:

[Sticheron of Repentance in the Tone of the Day – Appendix B]

Reader:

The righteous are waiting for me
until You reward me.

People:

[Sticheron of Repentance in the Tone of the Day]

Psalm 129 (130)

Reader:

Out of the depths I cry to You, O Lord;
O Lord, hear my voice.

People:

[Sticheron of Repentance in the Tone of the Day]

Reader:

Let Your ears be attentive
to the cry of my prayer.
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People:

[Sticheron of Repentance in the Tone of the Day]

Reader:

If You, O Lord, should take note of our sins,
O Lord, who would survive?
But with You there is forgiveness.

People:

[Sticheron from the Triodion]

Reader:

For Your name’s sake, O Lord, I wait for You,
my soul waits for Your word,
my soul hopes for the Lord,

People:

[Sticheron from the Triodion]

Reader:

from the morning watch until night.
From the morning watch
let Israel hope for the Lord.

People:

[Sticheron from the Triodion]

Reader:

For with the Lord there is mercy
and with Him there is great redemption.
And He will redeem Israel
from all his sins.

People:

[Sticheron to the Saint of the day from the Menaion]

During the singing of the Stichera, the Priest puts on the Phelonion, and, if a Deacon is serving,
he keeps it on until the conclusion of the service.
The Deacon receives the censer from the Server.
Psalm 116 (117)

Reader:

Praise the Lord, all you nations,
praise Him, all you peoples!

People:

[Sticheron to the Saint of the day from the Menaion]
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Reader:

For great is His mercy to us,2
and the truth of the Lord continues forever.

People:

[Sticheron to the Saint of the day from the Menaion]

Reader:

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,

People:

[Doxasticon, if any]

Reader:

...now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.

At hierarchical Vespers, the Entrance is made with the Gospel instead of with the censer, even if
there will be no Gospel Reading. The Gospel is brought out, around and to the front of the
Bishop.
As the People sing “now and ever...” the Holy Doors are opened, the Deacon asks the Chief
Celebrant to bless the censer, they both kiss the Altar Table, and preceded by the Acolytes,
passing by the High Place, they proceed out of the Sanctuary through the North door, and go to
the solea in front of the Holy Doors.

People:

[Sing the Theotokion from the Menaion, or from the Common
Theotokia if there be a Doxasticon]
The Vespers Entrance3

As they proceed:

Deacon:

Let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy.

Priest:

In the evening, in the morning, and at midday, we praise You, we bless
You, we give thanks to You, and we pray to You: O Master of all, O
Lord, the Lover of mankind, let our prayer arise in Your sight as
incense, and incline not our hearts to words or thoughts of evil, but
rescue us from all who seek after our souls. For our eyes are toward
You, O Lord: Lord, in You we put our hope. Put us not to shame, O
our God. For to You belong all glory, honor, and worship: to the

2 Lit., “For His mercy has been strengthened upon us”.
3 There is an Entrance for two reasons: it is the “leave taking” of the Lord’s day and there is a Great Prokeimenon.
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Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto
ages of ages.
People:

Amen.

The Priest stands in the center facing the Sanctuary.
The Deacon approaches the Holy Doors to the right of the Priest and then he censes the Holy
Doors, the icons of Christ and the Theotokos, and the Priest. After this he transfers the censer
from his right hand to his left, bows to the Priest and, pointing to the Holy Doors with his
Orarion in his right hand, he says quietly:

Deacon:

Bless, Master, the holy entrance.

Priest:

+ Blessed is the entrance into Your Sanctuary always, now and ever and
unto ages of ages.

People:

Amen.

After this, the Deacon stands in the middle of the Holy Doors and, at the conclusion of the
Theotokion, makes the Sign of the Cross with the censer and says:

Deacon:

Wisdom! Let us attend!

For hierarchical Vespers, the Deacon, after “Wisdom! Let us attend!” stands facing the Bishop
who blesses with the Dikirion and Trikirion to the four sides of the Temple.
The Deacon proceeds into the Sanctuary, censes the Altar Table on all four sides and the High
Place.
When the Bishop celebrates, he censes the Sanctuary, the icons, and the People, preceded by
the Deacon with a candle, while the People sing “Eis polla eti, Despota.” (Trio) When he
“presides,” he merely blesses the Entrance and does nothing else.
The Priest(s) kisses the two small icons located on the sides or pillars of the Holy Doors area,
blesses the People, kisses the Altar Table, and goes to the High Place, makes the Sign of the
Cross and a small metania and stands to the right of center (Southeast corner of the Altar
Table) facing the people.
The Deacon gives the censer to the Acolyte, kisses the Altar Table, goes to the left side of the
Sanctuary, makes the Sign of the Cross on himself facing the High Place, bows to the Priest,
and stands to the left (Northeast corner) of the Altar Table at the High Place facing toward the
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people.
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Gladsome Light
People:

O gladsome Light of the holy glory of the immortal, heavenly,
Holy, blessed Father: O Jesus Christ:
Now that we have come to the setting of the sun,
And behold the light of evening,
We praise God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
For it is right, at all times,
To worship You in voices of praise,
O Son of God and Giver of life.
Therefore all the world glorifies You.

Deacon:

Let us attend.

Priest:

+ Peace be unto all.

Deacon:

Wisdom!
The Great Prokeimenon

On Cheesefare Sunday, the 2nd and 4th Sundays:
Deacon:

The Great Prokeimenon in the eighth tone:
Turn not Your face from Your servant, for I am afflicted;
hear me speedily, draw near to my soul and deliver it!

People:

Turn not Your face from Your servant, for I am afflicted;
hear me speedily, draw near to my soul and deliver it!

Deacon:

Let Your salvation, O God, uphold me.

People:

Turn not Your face from Your servant, for I am afflicted;
hear me speedily, draw near to my soul and deliver it!

Deacon:

Let the poor see and be glad!
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People:

Turn not Your face from Your servant, for I am afflicted;
hear me speedily, draw near to my soul and deliver it!

Deacon:

Seek God and your soul shall live!

People:

Turn not Your face from Your servant, for I am afflicted;
hear me speedily, draw near to my soul and deliver it!

Deacon:

Turn not Your face from Your servant, for I am afflicted...

People:

...hear me speedily, draw near to my soul and deliver it!

On the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays:
Deacon:

The Great Prokeimenon in the eighth tone:
You have given an inheritance, O Lord,
to those who fear You!

People:

You have given an inheritance, O Lord,
to those who fear You!

Deacon:

From the ends of the earth I call to You!

People:

You have given an inheritance, O Lord,
to those who fear You!

Deacon:

O to be safe under the shelter of Your wings!

People:

You have given an inheritance, O Lord,
to those who fear You!

Deacon:

So will I ever sing praises to Your name!

People:

You have given an inheritance, O Lord,
to those who fear You!

Deacon:

Your decrees are very sure;

People:

You have given an inheritance, O Lord,
20
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to those who fear You!
Deacon:

You have given an inheritance, O Lord...

People:

...to those who fear You!

The Priest and the Deacon turn, make the Sign of the Cross (lesser metania) to the High Place,
and proceed to their places.

Homily
As the Homilist enters the Santuary, the Holy Doors are closed for the remainder of the
service.
The Deacon bows to the Priest, passing the High Place, exits the Sanctuary through the North
door and goes to his place before the icon of the Theotokos.

Grant, O Lord
Reader:

Grant, O Lord, to keep us this evening without sin.
Blessed are You, O Lord, the God of our fathers, and praised and
glorified is Your name forever. Amen.
Let Your mercy be upon us, O Lord, even as we have set our hope on
You.
Blessed are You, O Lord: teach me Your statutes.
Blessed are You, O Master: make me to understand Your
commandments.
Blessed are You, O Holy One: enlighten me with Your precepts.
Your mercy, O Lord, endures forever. Do not forsake the works of Your
hands.
To You belongs worship, to You belongs praise, to You belongs glory;
to the Father and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and
unto ages of ages. Amen.
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Phelonia are removed (or replaced with dark vestments) for the duration of the service (as on
Forgiveness Sunday) for we have once again entered into the “bright sadness” of Great Lent.

The Evening Litany
The Deacon moves to stand before the Holy Doors, lifts his Orarion and says:

Deacon:

Let us complete our evening prayer to the Lord.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

Help us, save us, have mercy on us, and keep us, O God, by Your grace.

People:

Lord, have mercy.

Deacon:

That the whole evening may be perfect, holy, peaceful, and sinless, let
us ask of the Lord.

People:

Grant it, O Lord.

Deacon:

For an angel of peace, a faithful guide, a guardian of our souls and
bodies, let us ask of the Lord.

People:

Grant it, O Lord.

Deacon:

For pardon and remission of our sins and transgressions, let us ask of
the Lord.

People:

Grant it, O Lord.

Deacon:

For all things that are good and profitable for our souls, and peace for
the world, let us ask of the Lord.

People:

Grant it, O Lord.

Deacon:

That we may complete the remaining time of our life in peace and
repentance, let us ask of the Lord.

People:

Grant it, O Lord.
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Deacon:

For a Christian ending to our life: painless, blameless, and peaceful;
and a good defense before the dread judgment seat of Christ, let us ask
of the Lord.

People:

Grant it, O Lord.

Deacon:

Commemorating our most holy, pure, most blessed and glorious Lady,
the Theotokos and ever-virgin Mary with all the saints, let us commend
ourselves and each other, and all our life unto Christ our God.

The Deacon moves to stand before the icon of Christ:

People:

To You, O Lord.

Priest:

For You are a good God, and You love mankind, and to You we send up
glory: to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and
ever and unto ages of ages.

People:

Amen

The Priest turns to bless the People:

Priest:

+ Peace be unto all.

People:

And to your spirit.

The Priest faces the East as the Deacon says:

Deacon:

Let us bow our heads to the Lord.

People:

To You, O Lord.
The Prayer with Heads Bowed

Priest:

O Lord our God, Who bowed the heavens and came down for the
salvation of the human race; look upon Your servants and Your
inheritance; for to You, the awesome Judge, Who yet love mankind,
have Your servants bowed their heads and submissively bent their
necks, not waiting for help from men, but asking for Your mercy and
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looking confidently for Your salvation. Guard them at all times, both
during this present evening and in the approaching night, from every
foe, from all adverse powers of the Devil, from vain thoughts, and from
evil imaginations. Blessed and glorified be the majesty of Your
kingdom of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit now and
ever and unto ages of ages.
People:

Amen.

The Deacon enters the Sanctuary through the South door, bows to the High Place, turns, bows
to the Priest, and goes to his place.

The Aposticha
People:

[the first of the appointed Stichera]

Reader:

I lift up my eyes to You, the One Who lives in heaven. Behold, as the
eyes of slaves are on the hands of their lords, and as the eyes of a maid
are on the hands of her mistress, so our eyes look to the Lord our God
until He has compassion on us.

People:

[the second of the appointed Stichera]

Reader:

Have mercy on us, O Lord, have mercy on us, for we have had our fill to
the full of scorn, our soul is more than filled. Let the reproach be for the
prosperous and the contempt for the proud.

People:

[the third of the appointed Stichera]

Reader:

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,

People:

[Doxasticon, if any]

Reader:

...now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.

People:

[Sing the Theotokion from the Menaion, or in the same tone from the
Common Theotokia if there be a Doxasticon]
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The Canticle of Simeon
People:

Master, now let Your servant depart in peace according to Your word.
For my eyes have seen Your salvation which You have prepared before
the face of all people: a light for revelation to the gentiles and for the
glory of Your people Israel.
The Trisagion Prayers

Reader:

Holy God! Holy Mighty! Holy Immortal! Have mercy on us. (3x)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
O most-holy Trinity, have mercy on us!
O Lord, cleanse us from our sins!
O Master, pardon our transgressions!
O Holy One, visit and heal our infirmities, for Your name’s sake!
Lord, have mercy. (3x)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.

All:

Our Father, Who are in heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom
come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who
trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
the evil one.

Priest:

For Yours is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of
ages.

Reader:

Amen.
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At hierarchical Vespers, the Bishop exits through the Holy Doors and they are closed again
immediately after.
The Deacons and Priests exit the Sanctuary through the Deacon doors and take their places.

The Lenten Troparia
During the first three of the following Troparia, one prostration is made by all at each
Troparion. During the fourth Troparion, all make a lesser reverence.
Tone 8

People:

Rejoice, O Virgin Theotokos, Mary full of grace! The Lord is with you.
Blessed are you among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb;//
for you have borne the Savior of our souls. (All make a prostration.)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
O Baptiser of Christ, remember us all,
that we may be delivered from our iniquities;//
for to you is given grace to intercede for us. (All make a prostration.)
...now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
Intercede for us, O holy apostles and all the saints,
that we may be delivered from perils and sorrows;//
for we have acquired you as fervent intercessors before the Savior.
(All make a prostration.)
Beneath your compassion we take refuge, O Theotokos.
Do not despise our supplications in adversity,//
but deliver us from perils, O only pure and only blessed one.
(All make a metania.)

Reader:

Lord, have mercy. (40x)
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
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More honorable than the Cherubim, and more glorious beyond compare
than the Seraphim: without corruption you gave birth to God the Word:
true Theotokos, we magnify you!
In the Name of the Lord, father bless.
Priest:

+ Christ our God, The Existing One, is blessed, always, now and ever
and unto ages of ages.

Reader:

Amen.
O Heavenly King, establish the Orthodox Christians, strengthen the
faith, quiet the heathen, give peace to the world, place our departed
fathers and brethren in the tabernacles of the righteous, and accept us
sorrowers and penitents, for You are good, and You love mankind.
The Prayer of St. Ephraim

Facing East, the Priest prays:

Priest:

O Lord and Master of my life, do not permit me the spirit of laziness,
despair, lust of power, and idle talk. (All make a prostration.)
But give, rather, the spirit of chastity, humility, patience and love to
Your servant. (All make a prostration.)
O Lord and King, grant me to see my own transgressions and not to
judge my brother, for blessed are You unto ages of ages. Amen. (All
make a prostration.)

Then all make 12 lesser reverences, saying for each:

O God, cleanse me a sinner and have mercy on me.
The Prayer of St. Ephraim is repeated, with one prostration at the end.
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The Dismissal
The Priest bows toward the icon of Christ on the Iconostasis, saying:

Priest:

Glory to You, O Christ, our God and our hope, glory to You.

Standing in front of the Holy Doors, facing the people, the Priest says the Little Dismissal:

Reader:

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit,
now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
Lord, have mercy. (3x)
Father, bless.

Priest:

May Christ our true God, through the prayers of His most-pure Mother;
by the protection of the honorable Bodiless Powers of heaven; of the
holy, glorious, and all-laudable Apostles; of our father among the saints,
St. (of the temple.....; of St. (of the day) , whom we
commemorate today; of the holy and righteous ancestors of God,
Joachim and Anna; and of all the saints: have mercy on us and save us
for He is good and loves mankind.

Reader:

Amen.

The Clergy enter the Sanctuary through the South door, kiss the Holy Gospel and the Altar
Table and then remove their vestments.
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APPENDIX A
THE SEVEN VESPERS PRAYERS
I
O Lord, compassionate and merciful, long-suffering and of great mercy, give heed
to our prayers, and attend to the voice of our supplications. Work upon us a sign
for good. Guide us in Your way that we may walk in Your truth. Gladden our
hearts that we may fear Your holy name, for You are great and You work wonders.
You alone are God, and among the gods there is none like You, O Lord, powerful
in mercy and good in might, to help and to comfort and to save all those who hope
in Your holy name. For to You belong all glory, honor, and worship: to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
II
O Lord, in Your displeasure, rebuke us not, neither chasten us in Your wrath, but
deal with us according to Your tenderness, O physician and healer of our souls.
Guide us to the haven of Your will. Enlighten the eyes of our hearts to the
knowledge of Your truth, and grant that the remainder of the present day and the
whole time of our life may be peaceful and sinless, through the intercessions of the
holy Theotokos and of all the saints. For Yours is the majesty, and Yours are the
Kingdom, and the power, and the glory: of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
III
O Lord our God, remember us, Your sinful and unprofitable servants, when we call
on Your holy and venerable name, and put us not to shame in our expectation of
Your mercy, but grant us, O Lord, all our petitions which are unto salvation, and
make us worthy to love and fear You with all our hearts, and to do Your will in all
things. For You are a good God and You love mankind, and to You we send up
glory: to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto
ages of ages. Amen.
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IV
O You to Whom the holy powers sing with unending hymns and unceasing
doxologies, fill our mouths with Your praise that we may magnify Your holy name.
And grant to us part and inheritance with all those who fear You in truth and keep
Your commandments, through the intercessions of the holy Theotokos and of all
the saints. For to You belong all glory, honor, and worship, to the Father, and to
the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
V
O Lord, Lord, Who uphold all things in the most pure hollow of Your hand, Who
are long-suffering toward us all, and Who turn away from our wickedness,
remember Your compassion and Your mercy. Look on us with Your goodness.
Grant to us also by Your grace, through the remainder of the present day, to avoid
the various subtle snares of the Evil One. Keep our lives unassailed, through the
grace of Your all holy Spirit. Through the mercy and love toward mankind of Your
only-begotten Son, with Whom You are blessed, together with Your all-holy, good,
and life-creating Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
VI
O God, great and wonderful, Who with goodness indescribable and rich
providence, order all things and grant to us earthly good things; Who have given us
a pledge of the promised kingdom through the good things already granted to us,
and have made us to shun all harm during that part of the day which is past, grant
that we may also fulfill the remainder of this day blamelessly before Your holy
glory, and hymn You, our God Who alone are good and love mankind. For You
are our God, and to You we send up glory: to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
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VII
a
O great and most high God, You alone have immortality, and You dwell in
unapproachable light. You have fashioned all creation in wisdom. You have
divided the light from the darkness, and have set the sun to rule the day and the
moon and stars to rule the night. You have also permitted us sinners at this present
hour to come before Your presence with confession and to offer to You our evening
doxology. O Lord, Lover of Mankind, direct our prayer as incense before You, and
accept it as a sweet fragrance. Grant that our present evening and coming night be
peaceful. Clothe us with the armor of light. Rescue us from the fear of night, and
from everything that walks in darkness. Grant that the sleep that You have given
us for rest in our weakness may be free from every fantasy of the devil.
b
O Master of all, leader of the good, may we, being moved to compunction on our
beds, remember Your name in the night. Enlightened by doing Your
commandments, may we rise up with joyful soul to glorify Your goodness of heart
for our own sins and those of all Your people. Look on them in mercy, through the
intercessions of the holy Theotokos. For You are a good God and You love
mankind, and to You we send up glory: to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
Holy Spirit, now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
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APPENDIX B
“Lord I Call...” (Stichera of Repentance)
The first 2 come from the Vespers Aposticha for Sunday evening, and the last 2 from the Matins
Aposticha for Monday morning, in the tone of the week.
Tone 1

The sea of my transgressions is great, O Savior,
and I am sinking terribly because of my sins.
Give me your hand, as you saved Peter, O God,//
and have mercy on me!
My thoughts and deeds condemn me, O Savior.
Give me the thought of turning back,
that I may cry out to You://
“Save me, O God, and have mercy on me!”
Another world awaits you, my soul:
A Judge will soon reveal your secret and terrible thoughts and deeds!
Do not linger, then, among the things that are here.
Anticipate the Judgment and cry out to the Judge://
“Be merciful to me, O God, and save me!”
Do not reject me at the testing, O my Savior,
though I am held fast by the laziness of sin.
Arouse my thoughts to repentance;
make me a proven worker of Your vineyard://
Grant me the wages of the eleventh hour and great mercy!
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Tone 2

I have sinned against You, O Christ our Savior,
like the Prodigal Son.
Father, accept me in repentance!//
Have mercy on me, O God!
I cry to You, O Christ our Savior,
with the voice of the Publican:
“Be merciful to me, as to him,//
and have mercy on me, O God!”
When I think of my detestable and horrible deeds,
I fly for refuge to your compassion,
imitating the Publican,
the weeping Harlot and the Prodigal Son.
So I fall before You, O merciful One:
“Before You condemn me, O my God,//
rather spare me and have mercy on me!”
Overlook my transgressions,
O Lord, born of the Virgin!
Cleanse my heart, making it a temple of the Holy Spirit!
Do not make me as nothing before Your face,//
since You have boundless mercy!
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Tone 3

We offer You our evening hymn, O Christ,
with incense and spiritual songs.//
O Savior, have mercy on us!
Save me, O Lord my God:
You are the Salvation of all!
The storm of my passions troubles me;
the yoke of my sins weighs me down.
Stretch out Your hand to help me;
lead me to the light of repentance,//
for You alone are the compassionate Lover of mankind!
O Lord, gather my scattered mind
and cleanse my barren heart!
Grant me repentance as You gave to Peter,
groans as You gave the Publican and tears as the Harlot,
so that I may cry to You with a loud voice://
“Save me, O God, as You alone are tender-hearted and the Lover of mankind!”
Often, when I am singing hymns,
I find myself committing sins.
With my tongue I am singing praises,
but with my soul, I am pondering evil things.//
But correct both through repentance, O Christ God, and save me!
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Tone 4

O Lord, I long to wash away with tears the record of all my sins,
and to spend the remaining days of my life
pleasing You through repentance,
but the Enemy continually deceives me.
He wages war against my soul.//
O Lord, save me, before I utterly perish!
Who, when caught in a storm, if he runs to this haven is not saved?
Or who that is sick, if he runs to this healing, is not made whole?
Creator of all and Physician of the sick,//
O Lord, save me, before I utterly perish!
Wash me in my tears, O Savior,
for I am defiled by many sins!
Therefore, I fall before You://
I have sinned; have mercy on me, O God!
I flee for refuge to You, the good Shepherd;
I am a sheep of Your rational flock.
O God, I have gone astray;//
seek me, and have mercy on me!
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Tone 5

O Lord, I do not cease from sins;
I do not perceive that I am counted worthy of Your love for mankind.//
Conquer my hardheartedness, O only Good One, and have mercy on me!
O Lord, even though I fear You,
I do not cease from doing evil.
Who does not fear the Judge in the hour of judgment?
And who, desiring healing, chases away the physician as I do?
Have compassion on my infirmity,//
and have mercy on me, O long-suffering Lord!
Disregard the multitude of my transgressions,
O Lord, born of the Virgin!
Blot out all my iniquities;
grant me, I pray, a firm intention to change,//
for You are the Lover of mankind;
and have mercy on me!
Woe is me! Why have I become like the barren fig tree?
I fear being cursed and cut down.
But, O heavenly Gardener, Christ my God,
reveal my parched soul to be fruitful!//
Accept me as You did the Prodigal Son; and have mercy on me!
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Tone 6

At Your terrible coming, O Christ,
may we not hear the words: “I know you not!”
For we have put our hope in You,
and though through neglect we have not kept Your commands,//
yet we entreat You to have mercy on our souls.
I have not gained repentance or tears,
therefore, I entreat You, O Christ God:
“Turn me back before I die,//
that I may find mercy and be delivered from torments!”
Finding me naked of virtues,
the Enemy wounded me with the arrow of sin,
but as Physician of souls and bodies,
heal the wounds of my soul, O God,//
and have mercy on me!
O Savior, heal the wounds of my heart left by my many sins!
O Physician of souls and bodies,
grant forgiveness of faults to those who ask!
Ever give me tears of penitence,
releasing me from what I owe You, O Lord,//
and have mercy on me!
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Tone 7

Like the Prodigal I come and fall before You, O Lord:
accept me as one of Your hired servants,//
and have mercy on me, O compassionate One!
Like the man who fell among thieves and was wounded,
I have fallen, and my soul is bruised by my many sins.
To whom can I, the guilty one, run,
if not to You, the only merciful Physician of our souls?//
Pour out Your great mercy on me, O God!
O Savior, sinner that I am,
do not cut me down like the barren fig tree!
But grant me forgiveness all the year long,
watering my soul with tears of repentance,//
that I may bring forth acts of mercy as fruit for You!
Since You are the Sun of righteousness,
enlighten and guide the hearts of those who cry out to You://
“O Lord, glory to You!”
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Tone 8

The angels never cease singing praises to You,
and I fall before You, O King and Master.
I cry out like the Publican://
“Be merciful to me, O God, and save me!”
Since you are without end, O my soul,
do not be overwhelmed by the waves of this life.
Come to your senses and cry out to the Benefactor:
“Be merciful to me, O God, and save me!”
When I grasp with my mind the great number of terrible things I have done,
and go in my thoughts to that terrible reckoning,
I tremble with fearfulness!
I flee for refuge to you, O God and Lover of mankind!
I humbly pray: “Do not turn from me, O sinless Lord,//
but grant my lowly soul repentance before the end and save me!”
Give me tears, O God, as You once did to the woman who had sinned,
and count me worthy to drench Your feet -those feet which freed me from the path of error.
As fragrant ointment let me offer You a life of purity,
acquired by me through repentance,
that I too may hear that voice for which I pray, saying://
“Your faith has saved you; go in peace!”
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FORGIVENESS SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 2 (When from the Tree…)

Let us humble the flesh by abstinence,
as we follow the divine path of pure fasting.
With prayers and tears let us seek the Lord Who saves us!
Let us put an end to anger, crying out:
“Save us for we have sinned against You!
Save us, Christ our King, as You saved the men of Ninevah,//
and make us partakers of Your heavenly Kingdom, O compassionate One!”
When I think of my deeds, O Lord,
I am filled with despair,
and know that I am worthy of every torment.
I have despised Your commandments, O Savior.
I have spent my life as a prodigal.
I pray to You, only merciful One:
“Cleanse me by repentance,
enlighten me through prayers and fasting,//
and despise me not, most gracious Benefactor of all!”
Let us begin the fast with joy!
Let us prepare ourselves for spiritual efforts!
Let us cleanse our soul and cleanse our flesh!
Let us abstain from every passion as we abstain from food!
Let us rejoice in virtues of the Spirit and fulfill them in love,
that we all may see the Passion of Christ our God,//
and rejoice in spirit at the holy Pascha!
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Apostikha
Tone 4

Your grace has shown forth, O Lord:
the grace which illumines our soul.
This is the acceptable time!
This is the time of repentance!
Let us lay aside the works of darkness and put on the armor of light,
that passing through the Fast as through a great sea,
we may reach the Resurrection on the third day//
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior of our souls!
Your grace has shown forth...(repeat above).
You are glorified
in the memory of Your saints, O Christ God.//
At their supplications, send down on us Your great mercy!
[Sing the Theotokion in the same tone from the Common Theotokia if there be a
Doxasticon]
otherwise:

The angelic hosts glorify you, O Mother of God,
for you gave birth to God,
co-eternal with the Father and the Spirit,
Who created the angelic hosts out of nothing.
Beseech Him to deliver from corruption and to enlighten//
the souls of those who rightly praise you, all pure one!
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FIRST SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 4

Grant reverence, estrangement from evil, and perfect discipline to me,
who am now drowned in the passions of the flesh,
and separated from You, in utter lack of hope, O my God, the King of all!
Save me, Your prodigal son,
by the bounty of Your goodness,//
O Jesus, the Almighty, the Savior of our souls!
When Moses the wonder-worker was purified by fasting,
he beheld the Beloved One.
Therefore, emulate him, O my humble soul!
Hasten to be purified of evils on the day of abstinence,
that the Lord may bestow forgiveness on you,
and that you may behold Him,//
for He is the Almighty, the good Lord, and the Lover of mankind!
Let us begin the second week of the fast, O brethren,
fulfilling it with rejoicing, day by day,
making a fiery chariot for ourselves, like Elijah the Tishbite,
out of the great cardinal virtues,
elevating our minds by subduing our passions,
arming ourselves with purity,//
to chase away and vanquish the Enemy!
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The Synodikon
In a loud voice:

All:

As the Prophets beheld, as the Apostles have taught,
As the Church has received, as the Teachers have dogmatized,
As the Universe has agreed, as grace has shown forth,
As Truth has revealed, as Falsehood has been dissolved,
As Wisdom has presented, as Christ awarded;
Thus we declare, thus we assert,
Thus we preach Christ Our True God, and honor His Saints in words, in
writings,
In thoughts, in sacrifices,
In Churches, in Holy Icons;
On the one hand worshipping and reverencing Christ as God and Lord,
And on the other, honoring the Saints as true servants of the same Lord
of All,
And offering them proper veneration.
This is the Faith of the Apostles,
This is the Faith of the Fathers,
This is the Faith of the Orthodox,
This is the Faith which has established the Universe.

Clergy:

Furthermore, we brotherly and paternally declare and say concerning
those who faithfully preached and fought for the glory and honor of
godliness: May the memory be eternal of pious Rulers, Holy Patriarchs,
Bishops, Teachers, Martyrs, and Confessors who in the past fought for
Orthodoxy.

People:

Memory Eternal.

Clergy:

Asking God, Who has prepared and strengthened them to preach, fight,
and die for the sake of the faith, to make us imitators of their holy lives
to the end, may we be deemed worthy to receive our petition through the
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grace and compassion of the great and supreme high priest, Christ our
true God, through the intercessions of the most holy, pure, blessed, and
glorified Lady, the Theotokos and ever-virgin Mary, the Holy Angels,
and all the saints.
People:

Amen.
The Nicene Creed

All:

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, Maker of heaven and earth,
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the only-begotten,
begotten of the Father before all ages. Light of light; true God of true
God; begotten, not made; of one essence with the Father, by Whom all
things were made; Who for us men and for our salvation came down
from heaven, and was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary,
and became man. And He was crucified for us under Pontius Pilate, and
suffered, and was buried. And the third day He rose again, according to
the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven, and sits at the right hand of
the Father; and He shall come again with glory to judge the living and
the dead; Whose Kingdom shall have no end.
And in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of Life, Who proceeds from
the Father; Who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and
glorified; Who spoke by the prophets.
And in one holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. I acknowledge one
baptism for the remission of sins. I look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Apostikha
Tone 8

Come, let us purify ourselves with alms and mercy to the poor,
not blowing a trumpet, or publicizing what we do in charity,
lest our left hand know what our right has done,
and vainglory steal from us the fruit of almsgiving.
But, let us plead in secret with the One who knows our secrets,
crying out: “Father, forgive us our trespasses,//
for You are the Lover of mankind!”
Come, let us purify ourselves…(repeat above).
O Martyrs of the Lord,
you sanctify every place and heal every ill.
Now therefore, intercede with Him,//
that He may deliver our souls from the snares of the Enemy!
Theotokion

The hosts of heaven praise you,
O unwedded Mother, full of grace.
We glorify your ineffable childbearing.//
Therefore, O Theotokos, intercede for the salvation of our souls!
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SECOND SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 8 (by Joseph) (Unaccountable)

I have committed countless sins against You,
deserving punishments beyond number:
inconsolable weeping and gnashing of teeth,
the fire of hell, the darkness of Gehenna.
Therefore, O righteous Judge, give me the grace of tears,
that I may find forgiveness of sins and deliverance from my iniquities,
and that, while I fast, I may cry to You:
“Have compassion on me, O Christ and Lord,//
according to Your great and rich mercy!”
Though I am lost in the hills of evil iniquities,
seek me, O Word, as I call out to You,
having wandered far from You in the multitude of my evil passions.
Revive me in this death
and purify me with fasting and constant weeping,
that I may cry out to You:
“O Christ Lord, have compassion on me//
according to Your great and rich mercy!”
(by Theodore) (O Most Glorious Wonder)

Having begun the third week of the fast, O believers,
let us praise the venerable Trinity,
passing the remaining time with gladness and joy,
starving the passions of the flesh!
Let us glean divine flowers from our souls,
weaving them into crowns for the day that is lord of days,//
that wearing our crowns, we may praise the triumphant Christ!
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SECOND SUNDAY

Apostikha
Tone 8 (Idiomelon)

Wretched man that I am, I rejected fatherly restraints,
with inconstant mind, living in the thoughts of bestial sins,
and wasting all my life in extravagance.
And when I was in need of the food that strengthens the heart,
I fed on the delight that satisfies for but a brief time.
Therefore, O good One, do not close against me the wings of Your love for
mankind,//
but open them and receive me as the Prodigal Son, and save me!
Wretched man that I am...(repeat above)
O Martyrs of the Lord,
you sanctify every place and heal every ill.
Now, therefore, intercede with Him,//
that He may deliver our souls from every wile and snare of the Enemy!
Theotokion

The Hosts of Heaven praise you,
O unwedded Mother, full of grace.
We glorify your ineffable childbearing.//
Therefore, O Theotokos, intercede for the salvation of our souls!
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THIRD SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 8 (by Joseph)

O Lord, You willingly stretched out Your hands on the Cross;
make us ready for its adoration with reverent hearts,
radiant through fasting, prayer, abstinence and works of charity;//
for You are good and the Lover of mankind!
Blot out the multitude of my sins by the great number of Your mercies,
O most compassionate Lord!
Make me worthy to behold Your Cross,
and to embrace it with a pure soul in this week of abstinence,//
for You are the Lover of mankind!
Tone 3 (by Theodore)

Oh, great wonder!
I behold the Tree on which Christ was crucified in the flesh.
The world venerates it and, enlightened, cries out:
“How great is the power of the Cross!
When the demons behold it, they are burned.
By its sign, they are consumed with flames.”
Therefore, O pure Tree, I bless you;
I honor and adore you with fear,//
glorifying God, Who through you, granted me unending life.”
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THIRD SUNDAY

Apostikha
Tone 8

Because of my evil deeds,
I, a wretched man, dare not gaze upon heaven with my eyes.
But, sighing like the Publican, I cry to You:
“O God, forgive me a sinner,
and deliver me from the Pharisee's hypocrisy,//
for You alone are compassionate.
Because of my evil deeds...(repeat above).
O Martyrs of the Lord,
you sanctify every place and heal every ill.
Now, therefore, intercede with Him,//
that He may deliver our souls from every wile and snare of the Enemy!
Theotokion

The Hosts of Heaven praise you,
O unwedded Mother, full of grace.
We glorify your ineffable childbearing.//
Therefore, O Theotokos, intercede for the salvation of our souls!
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FOURTH SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 3 (by Joseph)

In this season of abstinence, O believers,
let us exert every effort,
that we may attain great glory, escaping the fire of Gehenna,//
by the mercy of God, the great King!
Having passed half the period of this holy fast,
let us clearly show forth the beginning of divine glory!
Let us fervently hasten to the achievement of good behavior,//
that we may receive the eternal joy!
Tone 7 (by Theodore) (to the Special Melody, “Under your protection…”

Having passed half the distance of this holy fast,
let us strive to its end, rejoicing with steadfastness!
Let us anoint ourselves with the oil of charity,
that we may be worthy to adore the noble passion of Christ our God,//
and attain His most honored and holy Resurrection!
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FOURTH SUNDAY

Apostikha
Tone 7

The Savior Who planted the vineyard and called the laborers is near indeed!
Come, therefore, O workers in the fast:
let us receive our wages, for the Giver is rich and merciful!//
Even if we have labored little we receive great mercy!
Tone 6 (by Stephen)

When Adam fell among the robbers of thought,
he was robbed of his mind;
his soul was wounded, and he was cast out naked and without any aid.
The priest who came before the Law did not listen to him.
The Levite who came after the Law had no compassion on him:
only You, O God, Who came not from Samaria but from the Theotokos!//
O Lord, glory to You!
Your martyrs, O Lord,
did not deny You,
nor did they forsake Your commandments.//
By their intercessions, have mercy on us!
Theotokion

Like the Archangel, O believers,
let us praise the heavenly Bridal Chamber and the well-sealed Gate!
“Rejoice, O Lady,”
through whom sprang forth for us the Savior, Christ,
the Life-giver and God of all!
Undefiled hope of Christians, destroy with your own hands//
the tyrants, our godless enemies!
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FIFTH SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 1 (by Joseph)

You, O Christ, have assumed poverty,
and enriched the human race with illumination and immortality;
enrich me with virtues,
for I am impoverished by the pleasures of life!
Establish me with Lazarus the poor;
deliver me from the punishments of the rich man//
and from the Hades that is prepared for me.
I have become rich with evil in a wretched way.
I have loved luxury and exploited the pleasures of life,
and have come under the condemnation of the fire of Gehenna,
I have slighted my mind, and am famished and cast down like Lazarus
before the gates of divine deeds.//
Therefore, have compassion on me, O Lord and Master!
(by Theodore)

O believers, let us diligently begin the sixth week of the solemn fast.
Let us sing songs to the Lord coming in glory to Jerusalem
to cause death to die by His divine power:
the offering of the Sunday of Palms.
Therefore, let us prepare the banners of victory, in true worship,
and with branches of virtue cry out://
“Hosanna to the Creator of all!”
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FIFTH SUNDAY

Apostikha
Tone 1

Wonderful is the purpose of the compassionate Savior towards us:
For having knowledge of future things as present,
He made known the story of the rich man and Lazarus.
Let us contemplate the end of both.
Let us run from the cruelty and hatred of one of them;
let us emulate the endurance and long-suffering of the other,
that delighting with him in the bosom of Abraham,//
we may cry out: “O Lord, righteous Judge, glory to You!”
Wonderful is the purpose...(repeat above).
O Lord, by the intercessions of all the saints,
and of the Theotokos,
grant us Your peace and have mercy on us//
O only compassionate One!
Theotokion

O pure Virgin, joy of the heavenly hosts,
and intercessor for all on earth,
save us as we run to you,//
for after God we put our trust in you, O Theotokos!
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SIXTH SUNDAY
“Lord I Call...” (from the Triodion)
Tone 6

The Grace of the Holy Spirit
today has assembled us.
Taking up Your Cross we sing:
“Blessed is He that comes in the name of the Lord!//
Hosanna in the highest!” (Twice)
Today, the Word of God the Father,
the Coeternal Son,
Whose throne is heaven and Whose footstool is earth,
humbles Himself and comes from Bethany,
riding on a dumb beast, the colt of a donkey.
The children of the Hebrews hold branches in their hands.
They praise Him crying out:
“Hosanna in the highest!//
Blessed is He that comes, the King of Israel!” (Twice)
O new Israel, church of the Gentiles,
Assemble today and sing with the Prophet Zechariah:
“Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion!
Shout for joy, O daughter of Jerusalem!
Behold, your King is coming to you!
He is meek, bearing salvation!
He rides on the colt of a donkey!”
Celebrate with the children, holding palms in your hands:
“Hosanna in the highest!//
Blessed is He that comes, the King of Israel!” (Twice)
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SIXTH SUNDAY

By your command, O Loving Lord,
You raised Lazarus Your friend from death.
His flesh had been given over to corruption.
He was in the power of death four days.
By this, You foretold Your holy Resurrection for us.
Today, You mount an untamed colt as Your chariot,
foretelling the conversion of the Gentiles.
Your beloved Israel offers You a hymn of praise
from the mouths of innocent children,
as they see You enter the Holy City, O Christ,//
six days before the Feast of Passover. (Twice)
Six days before the Feast of Passover
Jesus entered Bethany.
His disciples asked Him:
“Where should we prepare for You to eat the Passover?”
He answered: “When you have entered the city,
a man carrying a jar of water will meet you.
Follow him into the house which he enters,
and tell the master of the house:
‘The Teacher says to you://
Here I shall eat the Passover with my disciples.’” (Twice)
Glory...
The Grace of the Holy Spirit… (repeat above).
...now and ever...
The Grace of the Holy Spirit… (repeat above).
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SIXTH SUNDAY

Apostikha
Tone 8

Rejoice and be glad, O City of Zion!
Exult and be joyful, O Church of God!
Your King is coming in righteousness.
He rides on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
The children sing His praises:
“Hosanna in the highest!//
Blessed are You, O greatly merciful One! Have mercy on us!”
Verse:

Out of the mouths of babes and infants You have fashioned perfect
praise!

Today, the Savior comes to Jerusalem,
fulfilling the Scriptures.
He is greeted with palms and a carpet of clothes.
All know it is He:
the Lord, Whom the cherubim praise.
Hosanna in the highest!//
Blessed are You, O greatly merciful One! Have mercy on us!
Verse:

O Lord, our Lord, how glorious is Your Name in all the earth!

O gracious Lord, Who ride upon the cherubim,
and are praised by the seraphim,
now, You ride like David on the colt of a donkey.
The children sing hymns worthy of God,
while the priests and scribes blaspheme against You.
By riding an untamed colt, You have prefigured the salvation of the Gentiles,
those wild beasts, who will be brought from unbelief to faith.
Glory to You, O merciful Christ,//
our King and the Lover of mankind!
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SIXTH SUNDAY

Glory...
Tone 6

The Grace of the Holy Spirit
today, has assembled us.
Taking up Your Cross we sing:
“Blessed is He that comes in the name of the Lord!//
Hosanna in the highest!”
...now and ever...
The Grace of the Holy Spirit… (repeat above).
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